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present, business conditions In thepcaie from the municipal court of the: AMUSEMENTS

Town Topics
, TONIGHT'S AMUSEMENTS

. ilEILIO The Great BaymondC magt- -
clan.- - - --- -.

iBAKER The Baker Players, Jn 'The
Call f the North." - '

, lYRIC Armstrong Follies company In
'"The Magic Cave." . '

ORPHKUM orpheum circuit vaude- -
' vllle.' THE EMPRBSS Vaudeville. r

, PANTAUriS Vaudeville. C
THE OAKB Amusement park.

The basement ' of their home at $T5
Water street The body was found by
the son, Ernest, last night, and the
coroner was called and took charge of
the body. The husband. Victor Blust
has been working on a farm at Barton,
Or. . Two sons and two daughters sur-
vive the woman. 4, : .

'

Vnt famova large and Juloy Yamhill
crawfish are now at their very beat.
Our entertainment of the highest order.
The Hofbrau-Quel- l. Phon Main 91$.

Steamer Jessie Parkins tor , Camas,
Washougal and way landings, dally ex-
cept Sunday. Leaves Washington street
dock at' 2 p. nv : ..

ryes Tested, Glasses fitted, broken
lenses duplicated. Dr. Geo. Rubeniteln
expert optician. 189 3d at near Taylor.

Sr. W. T. tyon has returned from the
east Dental office 326 H Wash, st, In
Merchants' Trust building.

Have Edlefsea book your order for
coal and wood now. East 303, and

HAND

3&L 1

UNWATCHED BABY TEARS

t - NUMBER OF RARE BOdKS

4 When Arthur MUllan, book 4
worm and connoisseur of rare

4 books, ' came home to dinner, 4
4 worn out by a day's grind at the 4
4 ' office, he found his wife sob- -
4 blng hysterically. v
4 - "What's the trouble V he asked
4 ; anxiously, as he gathered her in
4 nls arms. '.'

'.r4 Without replying, the weeping -- 4
'woman took his hand and led .

4 him Into the library. There,1 lit- - 4' tered on the floor, were several 4
4 of his best loved volumes, their 4
4 backs broken and bindings torn. 4
4 "The baby did It." Bhe ex- - 4
4 Claimed, 4
4 Mlllian tenderly picked up the 4
4 broken books and hastily exam-- 4
4 Ined them. The bindings he 4
4 found were injured, but not de- - 4
4 stroyed. When he turned to- - 4
4 ward his wife he was smiling 4
4 composedly. She expected a44 frown. . ,44 1 : 'My. dear." said he. , "if you . 4
4 were a constant reader of The 4
4 Journal want ads you would not 4
4 have been so worried. 4
4 . "What has an ad to do with 4
4 ruined books?" she Inquired. 4
4 "If. you will look under the 4
4 head of 'Bookbinding' you will 4
4 find .the names of experts who 4
4 will soon restore my treasures." 4
4 replied MUllan. "lit fact, the 4
4 classified columns will show 4"

4 you ways to do many things ceo- - 4
4 nomlcally If you will only read 4
4 thoin." 4

4

Safe Deposit Vaults

' Weather Conditions.
Portland and Vicinity Fair ; tonight

and .Thursday; northwesterly ..winds. v
Oregon Fair tonight and Thursday;

northwesterly winds. f" r v -

Washington Fair tonight and Thurs-Ba- y;

westerly winds. .;

Idaho Fair tonight, with frost south-
east portion; Thursday falr- - ,

. THEODORE V. DRAKE.
, Acting District Forecaster.

polios Mnst Have "Warrants Chi nese
or others who are gambling behind
barred doors will hereafter be serenely
secure in their places, according to a
ruling made by judge Taiwell yester-

day, unless the poHce who 4ntend a raid
on the place have a warrant for the
arrest of the men and have, proceeded
in a legal way to make their entrance
to! tha alleged gambling houses In ac-

cordance with the law... The city char-

ter and the state law provides for the
manner of getting into such places,
Judge Taswell declared, and hereafter
hi will refuse to hear cases where
ts of that nature are made by the
hniir who 'are not armed with war
rants. Judge Taiwell has Heretofore!

. .......' la. .k. tr... '
sustained uie ponce, out mo nuw"""
kras raised this morning in the case of
6ih Sing and Oh Sing, arrested for con-

ducting a lottery game. The cases were
dismissed. . .

Toxest field Clerk Ttt United States
Civil Service commission announces an
examination on October 19, 1912, for
the position of forest and field clerk in
the forest service and reclamation ser-

vice, for the purpose of securing ellg-ible- s

from which to fill vacancies as
they may occur, at salaries ranging
from $60 to 125 a month. Great dif-

ficulty has been experienced in secur-
ing ellgibles for these positions and all
qualified persons are urged to make ap-

plication for and compete in this ex-

amination. Females are eligible for ap-

pointment lir the reclamation service
only. A knowledge of stenography and
typewriting, and the elements of book-

keeping Is required. For application
blank and full information apply to
the secretary, Eleventh United States
Civil Service district, Seattle, Wash.

Sentenced to Stockpile A sentence of
live days on the rockplle was yesterday
Imposed on Edward A. Wallace a chauf- -

United States r And when the third
party proposes a permanent body of tr
pens it proposes a permanent postpone
ment of tariff legislation.", I

Turning to the question of trusts, tjhe
speaker distinguished between "UlK
business" and tha trusts. "There Is
difference between a big. business and a
trust A trust Is a bit business t sat
has an arrangement to. set rid of cimi- -
petition, and a. big business- - survi ves
competition by conquering the field t of
Intelligence and economy. I am for jbla
business and I am against the trusts.

Ho Herniation Through Trusts. '

"Now there are things that have, to
be regulated, but . they are not to be
regulated through the trusts.. They s re
to be regulated by those processes nw
perfectly discoverable, by which, mo
nopoly can be prevented and broken 'up.
These, monopolies that are to be rnnde
permanent. If the third, party program
goes through, are the very things that
are limiting the field of enterprise, lim
iting the market for labor, determining
the wages of labor, and determining the
distribution bf . products .through the
country. ,' v '

The tentacles of these things stread
In every direction, and until we j have
broken their Inside control the govern-
ment is helpless to assist the pple
through righteous process of Judgement
and of law, (

"I want to warn the people or this
country to beware of commissions of
experts. I have lived with experts all
my life and I know that exiyertsi don't
see anything except what Is under their
microscope under their eyes, "'

Bryan Touring Utah.
(United Pteu UMd Wlrc.t

Salt Lake City. Utah. Sept. 18. Wil
liam J, Bryan today, boarded a special
train at Povo, Utah, for this, city, and
started his state campaign for Wilson.
He spoke from the rear platform at
various 'stops, continuing his attacks on
Roosevelt and Taft Bryan will start
for Montana tonight and tomorrow ev-

ening will be In Butte. "
AMERICAN YEOMEN TO

MEET THURSDAY NIGHT

Plans have been completed 'or the
public meeting of the Brotherhood of
American Yeoman, Thursday night In
the Moose hall In the Royal bullillng at
Park and Morrison streets, when several
speakers will tell of the work as carried
on by the organization.

H. C. Evans of Des Moines, Iowa,
known as the greatest fraternal editor
in the world, and Judge Roberts, also
of Des Moines, will be the principal
speakers of the evening. For six years
Judge Roberts has been a Justice of
the supreme court of Iowa. He Is su
preme director of the Yeoman order.

The program will begin at 8:30 o'clock
and will consists of several musical
numbers and specialties. The Portland
Star Homestead No. 42 and the Inde-pende-

Homestead No. 5B0 are to have
charge of the entertainment.

Besides the large number of members
that are expected to be present, along
with others that are Interested, the va
rious district managers are to be on
hand. State Manager W. H. Bullock
of the Yeoman order, will probably be
one of the speakers.

Men's Fall Suits
Men, buy-vhe- rr you get the best at

little prices; $18 to $20 suits. $12.76;
$27.60 to $30 suits, $18.76. My $30 a
month rent does It Jimmy Dunn, room
316 Oregonlan bldg. Take elevator.

We conduct a special banking depart
ment for women. Your account is so
licited. Hartman - Thompson Bank,
Fourth and Stark streets.

Journal Want Ada mjlng results.

feur for onef officers of th UnlowfThegaDlTntlon's heaiiarUra--4s-atawardonai)Qic-
fo

Private boxes $3.60 and upwards per
year. Fire and burglar proof vaults for
storage, packages, suit cases, etc' Cham-
ber of Commerce building.

Bowers Hotel, 11th and Stark
American and European Plan.

Charles H. Rowley, Mgr.

Delightful Trip to Uv Hood Resorts.
Auto stage dally, 7 a. m. 462 Haw.

thorne ave. Donahue & Bell. E. 1$7I.

- , i

Ruptured?
Why suffer or tana cnances on strang-

ulation when I can give you absolute
protection and a possible cure? The
WILSON TRUSS IS GUARANTEED TO
RELIEVE AND RETAIN YOUR HER-
NIA, regardless of occupation, age or
sex. No soring. No elastic. Indorsed
by all physicians who have used it i

Don t wait: delays are always unwise
and frequently fatal. Try the Wilson
Way: 30 days free.

JAY W. WTXSOW,
HERNIA SPECIALIST

68 Sixth St., Between Oak and Vine Bts,
Upstairs. Phone

Ask or write for booklet, "A Sensi-
ble Talk on Rupture and Its Cure." it's
free.

J
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city against C. E. Bogue, an East Bide
druggist - charged with- - selling liquor.
He was fined 100 by v Judge Taswell,
asked for a. 'jury trial' in the higher
court, hut Judge Gantenbein held that
theTsviaen'ce of an accomplice must be
corroborated, which in this case was
not done. ' The vagrancy charge against
Ida Miller was also dismissed by the
Judge on the ground that she had never
been arrested or In trouble during her
eight , years' stay Jn the city, - X i w i

lhattuck Toneral - rrlday Funeral
services for John WSattuck, thePort
land young man who recently was Killed
while on a hunting trip In Alaska, will
be held at 2 o'clock Friday afternoon
from the . residence of his brother-in-la- w.

Dr. Faulkner A. Short, 651 East
Seventh., street, this city. The burial
will be in' the , Mount 8cott cemetery.
It was originally planned tQ hold the
funeral Thursday, but when a message
was received here that the body would
not arrive In Seattle until I o'clock
that morning from Juneau, Alaska, the
funeral was postponed. -

Jurors llnst Appear-Jud- ge Taawell
as issued an order ' that , hero- -

after when Jurymen who have beene
summoned iau to appear at the
municipal .court bench warrants will be
issued for their arrest, and they will be
cited for contempt of court. This or-
der grows out of the fallure-n- f four out
of six jurors summoned for duty yes-
terday to appear at the time of trial.
Excuses will not bs tolerated, as It
makes It unhandy, for the court to se-
cure other Jurors, as they have to .be
picked up off the street.

; ...... ;. ' .

Musician laid to Best The funeral
of Mrs. Dora Corbln, who died of cancer
last Sunday at her home, 671 East Mor-
rison street,, was held from the real.
dertce yesterday. The burial took place
In Lone Fir cemetery. ; Mrs. Corbln was
born February 28, 1860, Jn Salem, Wis.,
and came to Portland 20 years ago.
While in this city she took up instru
mental and vocal music teaching. For
several years she was a. member of St.
David's Episcopal church.

Chimney Sparks Ctart rire Fire
which started from sparks from a near
by chimney, started a roof fire in the
Sailors' Rooming house at 115 North
Second street at 10:40 o'clock last night,
and before tne blaxe was extinguished
part of the roof and several of the
rooms had been destroyed. Patrolmen
Stanton and Maas discovered the fire
and rushed through the building, awak-
ening the' roomers. Tha loss Is about
$200.

Brings Suit for $3125. Charles Mar--
chand ls suing C. C. Coulter today be-
fore Judge McGinn for the recovery of
$2126, which' he alleges was paid for
stock In the Business Men's association,
which stock later proved to be worth
less. The plaintiff further sets forth
that misrepresentations were made to
him when negotiating for the stock

Spokane and Is a benefit society for
commercial travelers.

Saloon Hen Arrested Two arrests
were made last night by the police for
violation of the law prohibiting the sale
of liquor to drunften men. Patrolmen
Collins and Wellbrook are credited with
both arrests, those of Emil Starr at
Second and Couch streets and R. W.
Terry at Third and Gllsan streets. Matt
Mike is held tas a witness against Starr
and Henry Castel as a witness against
Terry.

. ISO Fine Suspended L. F. Beach, a
city employe in the park department,
yesterday pleaded guilty to carrying
concealed weapons and was fined $50
by Judge Taswell. The fine was sus
pended. The plea of guilty saved Judge
Taswell from the task of deciding
whether an unloaded gun Is a concealed
weapon, for It was found that after the
plea had been entered that the gun was
unloaded.

Hindoos Arrested for Gambling Pa-
trolmen Miller, Brazee and Danford
Invaded a room at Thin", and Ev-
erett streets last - night, where
four Hindoos were harbored. When
the door was opened B. Mohamed,
John Hero, M. All and Karo Singh were
found seated on the floor engaged in a
card, game, with $1 In small change be-

tween them.. AU were arrested for
gambling.

Singer Gets Convictions Mike Christ,
a fruit dealer at Third and Gllsan
streets, who yesterday assaulted Market
Inspector Joe Singer when Singer placed
him under arrest for selling rotten
fruit was fined $20 this morning for
selling the fruit and $20 for the assault.
A. Ikoma of 264 North First street, also
arrested by Singer yesterday for keep-
ing a filthy restaurant, was fined $20.

Stools for Elevator Men. In a letter
written to City Auditor A. L. Barbur,
Rufus Sullbrlcks asks that the city
council pass an ordinance providing that
owners of buildings In which elevators
are operated be compelled to furnish
stootBfor-elevatorm- en "at "leastrToar"
hours during each shift

Tklef Bobs Electrlo Car w. B. llon-eyma- n

of the Honeyman Hardware com-
pany reported to the police this morning
that --while his-- eleetrle auto was ntand
lng lnfront of the Portland hotel last
evening, a thief entered it, stole the
clock and other fixtures from It

Kasamas to Hold Pionio The Maza-ma- s

and friends will have a picnic sup-
per, followed by a dance, tomorrow
evening. They leave Portland on the
6:80 o'clock Oregon Electric train.
Dancing will be In the open air pavilion
at the park. Each lady Is expected to
bring lunch for two.

Woman Thief Suspected. Mrs. L. j
Moloney of 11 Union avenue reported
to the police this morning that someone
entored one"" of the rooms In .her house,
stole two comforters, two sheets, two
pillows and pillow cuscs, spread ana
two rugs. She stated that she sus-
pected a woman who had been at her
place claiming to be a federal detective.

Mothers' Congress The Portland
council of the Oregon Congress of
Mothers will meet tomorrow In the city
hall at 2:30 o'clock. All officers of cir
cles and other members are requested
to be present '

Tama Tama Girls The Tama Tama
club of girls in Alblna Will open their
club season Friday eventngwtth a ball
and social at the I. O. O. F. hall, Will
iams avenue anu otuumoro sireei.

$5 and 97.56 Sweaters Special, $3.98.
$4.60 and $5 Dutch neck lingerie waists;
special,' $2.48. ' All Dutch necks reduced.
F. IV Young Co., 828 Morrison street.
roruajaa wotei diock.. . v t .

Best and Most Elegantly Burnished
rooms in Portland at Hotel Clyde, Tenth
and Stark streets, $1.00 to $1.50 oer
day. 96 rooms, 48 with, private bath.

i.ou 10 -- .vu per aay.

The Most Exacting BamUleg la'Bort-lan- d
demand our special family brew.

Rose City Beer,, because of Its mildness
ana superior quality. Star Brewery.
Phone your, dealer,

Woman Commits Sololde Desbondwcyorer suicide" i
yesterday afternoon of Mrs. Marv Blust

I ageu e years, wno nangea nerselx ln

HEILIO THXATBS, Ttn and Tsjlor.
I'hones: Mum 1,

Tonight Every High This Vm ,
- re
aX.THE GREAT

7f
Ine World's Most Famous Magictan

and Illusionist.
Seventy Tons of Htage Bettings,

Evening Lower fir., 11 rows, f l.So:
7 rows, II. Balcony, 76c. 60c. Gal-
lery. S6o, 25e. Bat. matinee, lower
fir., $1, 76c; bal, c; gal.. 0.

BAKERSBakei. Utt.

The Baker Playero
Already

....
on the high wave of popularity.

xomgni Alt this week.

THE CALL0FTHE NORTH

As played with immense success in Nw
iorx uy KODert caeeon. a tnruuns story
of the wilderness, drama tiled from Btew- - .

art toward wmtes . oeautuui noveu
"The Conjurer's House." by Qeora
Broadhurst. Intense plot. Great comedy
situations. Superb scenic effects. Eve
nings, 5c, 60c, 8Sc. Mats. wed. and
Sat.,. 25c only.' Next week, greatest of
all comedies 1 days.

MAIN 6. ......
MATIHEE EVEBT SAY, ISo. flSe, Wo

StttaiB, 160, 890, BUCf 700 j
f ,

THEATBE WEEK SEPT. 16
Jos. E. Howard and Mabel KcOane,

Owes McGlveney Delro.
Claud and Fannie Usher.

Comedy Acts--Boaln- g Kangaroo. .

aUtiaee Sally
Week Sept. 18. lint Eaclnslre Moving
rlcnres oi uauiriu bwmi runuiChild'. Eawalians; rive haggling Jw- -
els; Black Brothers; Orpheus roar; Or-- ;
cnestra. ru;aur yucmm. bum uirow balcony reserved. Box offlee open- -

from 10 a. m. to 10 v. m. rhones I A
8236; Main 4636. Cnrtafn 80, TUB and t.

Matinee Sally at aao.

V Hmuooasidl ,
W Befined TaadevllK

SFECIAX STJMMEB FBICES
Matinees 10c Nishts

5 BIG FEATURE ACTS 6
TBJBATBB

-- 4th and Stark ItSr
Extra! Extra! THE MAQIO OATB

The Mystery of Mysteries The queer-
est Strangest, Funniest and Most Fas- -
clnating Attraction Once seen, never
forgotten. And The Armstrong rollles
Company In "PAQDITA, a Spanish Ome- - 1

let." Usual Lyric prices. Regular Lyric :

performances. i.

--r -,iuxijmnririri

The OAKS
Portland's Great Amusement .

Park
GOLD HUNT

See Today's Portland News

Baseball
BXCSJBATXOV 9AMX

Corner Vaughn and Twenty-fourt- h its- -

Los Angeles
vs.

Portland
SEPTEMBER 17. 18. 19, 30, 81, 83. '

Games begin week days I p. n, Bun-da- ys

1:30 p. nu -

LADIES' SAT PBIDAY.
Boys under l free to bleachers Wednea

day.

THE WISE DENTAL CO.

FAILING BUILDING ;

WASHINGTON and THIRD
Southeast Corner

HAVE NO OTHER OFFICE? j
'

EITHER IN PORTLAND OR THE
STATE '

BEWARE OF MISLEADING ,"

SIGNS ON BUILDING CLOSE TO!

f-
- " OUR-OFFI-

CE 7"
PLATES, WITH PLEXIBLJ3 8T0TX0sT.
The Very Best and Latest la Modem -

Bentlstry. No More Palling PUUs.
PERFECT BBEDOE8, with interchange
able facings the most perfect and
practical bridge that has ever been de-
vised. A triumph of modern dentistry.1

BEAD OVB PBICE8I
Good Rubber Plates, each........35.00'
The Best Bed Bubber Plates, each 7.80 ;

at Gold or Porcelain Crown $8,001
at Bridge Teeth, guaranteed,
each t&M

Gold Or Enamel rilUngs, each..... f1.00
SUver rulings, each Me
We Give Tiftea Tear Goarantee,

Wise Denial Co.
Failing Bldg., 3d and Wash

ington, Southeast Corner
Phones Main 9029,

Special, $33
60-inc- h Flat Top, Full

Quartered Oak

Derby Bes!:n
L B. HALEY DES!I CO.

210 SEVEItill ..i.
Bet. Taylor ei f '

Heat company when he was brought
Into court oh a bench warrant Issued
for him, but on a plea of his employ-jar- s.

Judge Taiwell changed the rock-pil-e

sentence to a fine of $30, which
must be paid in addition to $20 bail,
which he forfeited by not making hla
appearance. When the man failed to
appear Monday for trial, following his
arrest by Patrolman Gouldstone, the
bench warrant was issued. Earl Fay,
arrested Monday at Thirteenth and Hol- -
laday, was fined $25 for speeding. Her
man Uhllg and H. Malon, arrested on
Hawthorne avenue, were given suspend
ad sentences after being fined $25 each.

. Waits Slave Suspect Sergeant Harms
and Patrolmen Long and Martin, who
have the record for the greatest number
of arrests In Portland on white slave
cases, made another arrest for the same
offense last night when they took Into
fcustody deorge - Blaunr at Third -- and
Everett streets and held Li Ule Roberts
and Bertha Oerard as witnesses. The
trio were turned over to the federal au
thorltles this monlng, who will con
tinue the investigation. In nearly every
arrest by these officers on white slavery
charges convictions have been scored In
the federal courts, and several white
Slavers owe their incarceration at Mc
Nelll's Island to the work of this trio of
police officers.

Burnslde Street Widening The plan
for widening Burnslde street will be the
chief subject for discussion at the meet-
ing of the Greater Portland Plans asso
ciation tonight The property owners of
Burnside have been asked to come and
express their views on the subject. Wal
ter S. Asher, acting chairman of the
streets and highways committee of the
asspciatlpnJwUL. explain, the ..plan for

.widening. Arthur Langguth, chairman
of the legislative committee, will dis-
cuss legal aspects of the matter. A.
H. Devers, recently elected as temporary
president or the association, to succeed
unaries is. Merrick, deceased, will pre.
Side.

Eat the Best Bread with all your
meals morning, noon and night!

T TNTIL YOU HAVE
w- heard this new Kmo
gniHandPlayedM.uc Roll
on your player piano, you won't
know the musical possibilities oj
me instrument, mis music
roll is made by the hand play-
ing of. finished pianists and
will duplicate their effects ex-

actly upon your player piano
in your own home.

AUTOGRAPH

M US I C
R O LLS

Ordinary music rolls strike tha
correct notes. That is all. The
Autograph Music Roll gives you
hand played music music with all
the style and individuality the pian-
ist who made it possesses. You'll
never fully realize its superiority
until you hear it. Drop in. We
won't ask you to buy.

Sheman IPr &Ca
Apollo and other fine Player Pianos

Morrison at Sixth

iU.u.M.i ,w 'j j j ,m: "iiiiuh..

,
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. DJt. O. Xk BATHES

I Have Not Moved!
Am in the Marqunm Bldg., and do
not expect to move. Yps, they are
making extensive alterations, partic-
ularly on the ground floor, but that
Is not affecting the tenants. If you
need Glasses; come and soe me. Any
lens replaced almost while you wait.
I do my own grinding: No over-
charge, no misrepresentation.

Dr.Haynes gfSlT1
Suite 437 Maxauam Bldg.. 4th floor.

To the Women
of Portland

--YOU
live in Portland; your in-

terests are in Portland;
your family's future is in
Portland. You promote
the welfare of everything
and everybody concerned
when you boost for such
superior Portland pro-
ducts as Portland Glazed
Cement Sewer Pipe.

Lebanon has adopt-

ed Bitulithic as the
standard pavement
for her streets.

Call at Room 700,
Journal Building,
for Reasons Why.

Oregon Humane Society
orrzea n xasxsov st. .

mourn maxh bdsj
Refer all cruelty calls to this office.

XOmSS A2CBVLAVCE MARSHALL 600

Foster & Klelser
Outdoor Advertisers

FAINTED BULLETINS
, VAUNTED WALLS '

POSTEJKS
East Seventh ana Sast. Everett streets

.' '" Mua.

Journal Want Ads Bring Result

Onion Transfer Company, furniture
moving and storage. Main, 241,

W. A. Wise and associates, painless
aenusts, xnira ana Washington.

Dr. c. K. Wheeler moved fronTMar-qunr- a
to Medical' bulking.

Dr. Breltllny, splnoioglst, Royal bldg.

PRIZES OFFERED FOR
HANDSOMEST BABIES; 1

SEND PHOTOGRAPHS

(Continued From Page One.) ,

and pictures are received by The Jour-
nal, this newspaper will give two tick-
ets each 10 "Baby Mine", that are good
only for next Monday night's perform-
ance at the Helllg. This will give
mother and father an opportunity to see
the laugh provoking play which Is built
around a baby, and with no expense to
themselves.

The receipt of the first 60 photos by
no means ends the contest, however. It
merely marks the beginning. The most
Important part the Judging of the ba-
bies comes last- -

Members of the big Journal family
have already proved themselves biased
in the matters of babies, and therefore
are not eligible as Judges, nor can they
enter their progeny In the contest

Jndges names Withheld.
We know our babies are the sweetest

and prettiest, anyway, and are smugly
satisfied to allow others to win the
prizes.

For this reason three Judges, whose
names for obvious reasons will not bf
made public at this time, will pass on
the degrees of prettlness displayed it
the photos.

To the winner. Miss MarJorle Cort
land, who stars In "Baby Mine," will

aer
of second place, four lower floor seats
will be given; and two lower floor seats
will be awarded the winner of third
place.

The competition will close Monday
night at 6 o'clock and the Judges' de
cision will be printed Tuesday after
noon in The Journal and the special
prizes will be awarded the same day.
But don't wait until Monday. Send
photograph of the baby right away
do it now and get a couple of tickets
as a reward for your alertness,

Will Print Pictures.
That the general public may have an

opportunity to gain a fair idea of the
kinds of beauty Portland s babies pos
sess, pictures of them will be printed
from day to day.

The names of the first 50 "to send In
photographs will be published In The
Journal and they will secure tickets to
Baby Mine for Monday night, by calling
on the city editor of The Journal, in
The Journal building.

Now don't forget' the rules. Babies
must be four years of age or under.
Photographs must be mailed immediate.
ly with name of babies and parents ad
dress written plainly on back of photo,
The first 60 photos received entitle
each sender to two tickets: The win
ner of the contest will be awarded I
box, second place captures four seats
on the lower floor and the third In the
contest will be given two seats on the
lower floor. New hurry!

PROGRESSIVES MAY

HASTEN IN WRONG
DIRECTION, WILSON

(Continued From Page One.)

U should make no difference whether
the offender Is big or little. We have
been having trials and congressional In-
vestigations and we all know the pro-
cesses by which these men establish
monopolies. If congress does not know
how to stop them, then I say the gov
ernmcnt's lawyers have lost their in
genuity and intelligence.

Xilttle Kan Hat Bights.
"There are a great many legal things

you can do now toward putting the lit
tie man out of business. That Is the
reason I want the law changed. Change
the law and the entire atmosphere will
clear Then the .. corporation lawyers
will be compelled to say to the big
fellows: 'Yes, that's a mighty fine
scheme, but if you follow It you will
land In the penitentiary you have been
found out." "

Wilson is making a hit with his rear
platform speeches, his manner being
friendly and good natured and his re-

marks spiced with a dry humor. "I
have been here before," he Bald at one
stop. "You know me, but overlooked1
me. I attracted no attention then, but
I dare say you are curious to see
man. bold enough to ask your votes for
the presidency.

Sioux City, Iowa, Sept. 18. After
holding a rousing meeting here, Wood
row WHboii, Democratic nominee for
president, left for a tour of Minnesota,
closing at Minneapolis. Wilson made a
good impression with the people of
Iowa.

At the Iowa state fair yesterday Gov.
ernor Wilson addressed a large crowd
of Interested farmers and townspeople.
He voiced for the first time his objec
tion to the tariff board idea as con.
tatned in the Republican as well as tho
Roosevelt Progressive platform, declar
lng It would mean "a postponement of
tariff legislation."

"The tariff board knows what
knows. But It doesn't know what we
want to know. It knows what It In
quires Into, but It doesn't answer this
question: 'Are the present tariff duties
in the United States suitable to the
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Admitted to Citiaenshlp. Nine men
..J. were admitted to citiscnshlp this morn

ing In the circuit court They are John
Urkow, Fred Herbert, James McGrath,

... Myers Shenker, Thomas Peterson, Frits
Froege, Thomas Farreii; Adolph Schnei-
der and Joseph Turnowskl Frank Cap- -

f Willyowr
Hanemhouse J

JO e comfortable
of toeathaUjitt.toTli

aroni was not given final papers on ac
count or witnesses beinr unqualified
The naturalization session this month in
the circuit court will necessitate three
flays, Thursday and Friday being used.

Sailor Arrested Albert McGUvery, i
fcallor, was arested last night at Four
teenth and Couch streets on complaint
bf 8. C. Bratton, who accuses the man
of robbing the Portland Gas & Cone
company warehouse, where two wttrr
heaters and several electrlo Irons were
ecured.

Court Instructs Verdict Judge Gan-lenbe- in

instructed a verdict of not
guilty yesterday evnnlng in the appealed

"A Man's
house

Castle"
bu- t-

But it is a poorly
guarded castle if
the-titl- e shows a
single weak point
Insist on the pro-
tection of our
guaranteed Certif-
icate of Title. In-

vestigate, ; Call for
booklet.

Title & Trust
Company

'Fourth and .

Oak

It is quite a notable fact
that we repair more competi-
tors' furnaces than our own. 1 It's
because our furnaces are better and our service
in pur repair department is better. Try us.
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Jhonesilain 852,:1
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